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Redox Status and Protein Binding of
Plasma Homocysteine and Other

Aminothiols in Patients With Early-Onset
Peripheral Vascular Disease

Honlocysteine and Peripheral Vascular Disease

M. Azam Mansoor, C1aes Bergmark, Asbjorn M. Svardal, Per Eystein Lonning, Per M. Ueland

Abstract Elevated total homocysteine (Hcy) in plasma is an
independent risk factor for early-onset vascular disease in the
coronary, cerebral, and peripheral arteries. Different forms of
Hcy, and their relation to other aminothiols in plasma, have not
been investigated in patients with vascular disease. We there
fore investigated 65 patients (35 men and 30 women) operated
on for peripheral arterial disease at <50 years of age and 65
age- and sex-matched control subjects. Total, reduced, oxi
dized, and protein-bound Hcy, cysteine (Cys), and cysteinylgly
cine (CysGly) were measured 0 to 11 years (mean, 6 years)
postoperatively, in the fasting state, and after a standard
methionine loading dose that caused a transient increase in
reduced, oxidized, and protein-bound Hcy. All forms of Hcy
and Cys, except reduced Cys, were higher in fasting patients
than fasting control subjects. A similar difference between the
groups was observed after methionine loading. The levels of
most Hcy forms both during fasting and after methionine
loading were related to smoking, but multivariate analysis
showed that the difference between patients and control sub
jects could not be explained by smoking alone. Notably,
reduced Cys and the reduced/total ratio for Cys were signili-

T here is clinical and epidemiological evidence sug
gesting that elevated levels of homocysteine
(Hey) in blood are associated with vascular

disease. Patients with various inborn errors of Hey
metabolism, causing extremely high levels of homocys
t(e)ine in blood and urine, ie, homocystinuria, develop
premature cardiovascular disease in early adolescence
and even in childhood.! About 2500 cardiovascular
patients and a comparable number of control subjects
have been investigated in approximately 20 retrospective
and two prospective2.3 epidemiological studies. These
investigations show that a moderately elevated concen
tration of Hey in plasma, so-called hyperhomocystein-
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cantly higher in control subjects than in patients, both during
fasting and after methionine loading. In both groups, the redox
status and protein binding of the various aminothiols in plasma
were interactive, as demonstrated by positive correlations
between their reducedltotal ratios and by a decrease in protein
bound Cys when protein-bound Hcy was elevated during
methionine loading. Serum folate and to a lesser degree serum
cobalamin and vitamin Bn were predictors of oxidized and
protein-bound Hcy in some patients and control subject sub
groups. Thus, reduced, oxidjzed, and protein-bound Hcy are
elevated and reduced Cys is decreased in patients with periph
eral arterial disease. Reduced Hcy acts as a pro-oxidant in vitro
and is a possible atherogenic agent, whereas reduced Cys may
be a protective agent as a part of the antioxidant defense
system. The protein binding and redox status of different
plasma aminothiols are interactive in a way suggesting ongoing
redox cycling and disulfide exchange reactions. Thus, Hcy is
one component in a complex system. (Arterioscler Thromb Vasc
BioI. 1995; 15:232-240.)

Key Words • risk factor • cysteine • cysteinylglycine •
methionine loading • vitamins

emia, is an independent risk factor for premature vas
cular disease localized to the coronary, cerebral, and
peripheral vessels.4-6

Hey is a sulfur amino acid and a product of trans
methylation. It is either degraded to cysteine (Cys) or
remethylated to methionine. The former reaction is
catalyzed by the vitamin B6-dependent enzyme cystathi
onine ,l3-synthase (EC 4.2.1.22), whereas in most tissues,
remethylation is catalyzed by methionine synthase (5
me thyl tetrahyd rofola te- homocysteine methyl trans
ferase, EC 2.1.1.13), which uses methyltetrahydrofolate
as the methyl donor and cobalamin as cofactor.? Thus,
Hey metabolism is linked to the metabolism and func
tion of folates, cobalamin, and vitamin BG, and this
explains why deficiencies of these vitamins are common
causes of hyperhomocysteinemia.8

In plasma from healthy subjects, most Hey (70% to
80%) is protein bound, and the remaining is acid-soluble
free Hcy.9 Most free Hey exists as Cys-Hcy mixed
disulfide. JO The sum of all Hey forms in plasma has been
termed total Hey, which is a robust parameter not
affected in vitro by disulfide exchange reactions and
redistribution between Hey forms. H.!! Clinical studies on
plasma Hey in patients with cardiovascular disease,5.6
vitamin deficiencies,!2 or other disease states8 are usually
based on measurements of total Hey.
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TABLE 1, Characteristics of 65 Patients With Peripheral Vascular Disease and
65 Control Subjects

Patients Control Subjects

Women Women
Men (n=35) (n=30) Men (n=34) (n=31)

Age. y' 47 (36-59) 50 (40-62) 47 (35-60) 50 (38-61)

Serum lipids, mmol/Lt

Total cholesterol 6.3 (5.8-6.8) 6.6 (6.1-7.2) 6.1 (5.7-6.5) 5.8 (5.3-6.3)

HDL cholesterol 1.1 (0.9-1.3) 1.2 (1.1-1.3) 1.3 (1.1-1.4) 1.5 (1.3-1.6)

LDL cholesterol 4.0 (3.5-4.5) 4.6 (4.2-5.1) 4.1 (3.8-4.5) 3.7 (3.2-4.2)

Triglycerides 2.1 (1.7-2.6) 1.7 (1.5-2.0) 1.3 (1.1-1.7) 1.1 (0.9-1.3)

Smoking. n (%)

Current 17 (49) 18 (60) 9 (27) 10 (32)

Previous 35 (100) 28 (93) 22 (65) 15 (48)

Diabetes. n (%) 4 (11) 3 (10) 0(0) 1 (3)

Hypertension. n (%) 8 (23) 7 (23) 2 (6) 6 (19)

'Median and range.
tMean and 95% confidence interval of the mean in parentheses.

Since Hcy in blood is rapidly oxidized and is associ
ated with plasma proteins, assessment of its redox status
and protein binding in human plasma requires immedi
ate derivatization of the reduced Hcy and separation of
the free and bound forms. We have recently developed
such a method, which measures reduced, oxidized, and
protein-bound Hcy, Cys, and cysteinylglycine (CysGly)
in human plasma. 13 We have determined these param
eters in healthy subjects given a peroral methionine14 or
Hcy'S load and in plasma from patients with homocystin
uria 16 and cobalamin deficiency,17 ie, states character
ized by marked elevation of plasma Hcy. These data
suggest that the concentration, protein binding, and
redox status of Hcy induce secondary effects on redox
status of other aminothiols in plasma.

The purpose of the present study was first to uncover
possible aberrations in the concentration, redox status,
and protein binding of plasma Hcy but also in related
aminothiols in a population with early-onset vascular
disease. A second objective was to investigate whether
the dynamic relations that exist between aminothiol
forms under conditions of marked elevation (>30
[Lmol/L) of plasma HcyJ4-17 also exist in healthy persons
with normal plasma Hcy levels and in vascular disease
patients consistently reported to have moderately ele
vated plasma Hcy compared with control subjects.5.c>

Assessment of redox status and protein binding of
several aminothiols in plasma may create a more differ
entiated picture of these components as possible risk
factors for premature vascular disease. In addition,
knowledge of remote effects of hyperhomocysteinemia
on the levels and redox status of other aminothiols may
guide future research on the mechanisms behind the
vascular lesions.

Methods
Patients and Control Subjects

In the period 1979 to 1990, 82 patients had vascular recon
struction for peripheral vascular disease (excluding trauma and
emboli) before the age of 50 years at the Department of
Surgery of Karolinska Hospital and St Gbrans Hospital, Stock
holm, Sweden. This represents about 3% of the total popula
tion admitted to these departments for operation. Of the 82
patients, 9 died (all from cardiovascular disease), 3 emigrated,
3 refused to participate in the study, and 1 could not be traced.
The remaining 66 patients were available for follow-up.

We investigated 65 patients, 35 men and 30 women. The
median age at the onset of symptoms was 40 years (range, 20 to

49 years); at surgery, 44 years (range, 21 to 49 years); and at
follow-up, 49 years (range, 36 to 62 years). They had infrain
guinallesions (17 patients), suprainguinallesions (28 patients),
or multilevel disease (12 patients). Four patients were operated
on for abdominal aortic aneurysms, 2 patients for renal artery
stenosis, and 2 patients for carotid artery stenosis. They were
compared with 65 randomly selected age- and sex-matched
control subjects selected from the population register. Charac
teristics of patients and control subjects are summarized in
Table 1.

The participants provided their written informed consent,
and the protocol was approved by the ethics committee at the
Karolinska Hospital.

Methionine Loading and Blood Sampling
The subjects recruited to the study were called in and

investigated in groups of 6 to 8 subjects, and the number was
usually equally divided between patients and control subjects.
They were subjected to methionine loading by oral administra
tion of methionine (100 mg/kg body wt) in 200 mL of orange
juice. Blood samples were collected after overnight fasting
before loading and 4 hours after loading. Absorption of
methionine was verified by determination of methionine lR in
the fasting and postload samples. The values for plasma
methionine 4 hours after loading were higher than 164 p.mollL
in all subjects.

Biochemical Analysis
Blood was routinely collected into three evacuated tubes

containing either monobromobimane (mBrB) or N-ethylmale
imide (NEM) as thiol-derivatizing reagent or no additions. The
blood was immediately centrifuged at 10 OOOg for 1 minute at
room temperature to remove blood cells.

From the analysis of blood collected in a solution containing
mBrB we obtained reduced thiols, analysis of blood collected
into NEM gave the oxidized forms, and total amount of thiol
components was assayed in nontreated plasma. The protein
bound form is calculated by subtracting reduced and free
oxidized forms from the total amount.

Details on the construction and performance of these assays
are described elsewhere. 13

Plasma samples were frozen and stored at -70°C until
analysis. Vitamin B6 was measured as pyridoxal 5' -phosphate
with an enzymic method. 19 Serum cobalamin and serum folate
were measured by SimuITRAC-SNB Radioassay Kit from
Becton Dickinson. Serum cholesterol and triglycerides were
measured with an enzymic colorimetric assay (Boehringer
Mannheim automated analyses for Hitachi system 717, Diag
nostica). HDL cholesterol was measured after lipoproteins
containing apolipoprotein B were precipitated with phospho-
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TABLE 2. Concentrations of Various Forms of Homocysteine and Other Aminothiols in Plasma
From Patients and Control Subjects Before and After Methionine Loading

Fasting After Loading

Patients Control Subjects Patients Control Subjects

Males

Homocysteine

Total 15.7 (13.6-18.1) 11.7 (10.8-12.7) 39.8 (35.5-44.7) 28.1 (26.1-30.3)
Reduced 0.07 (0.05-0.09) 0.04 (0.03-0.05) 0.45 (0.36-0.56) 0.27 (0.22-0.34)

Oxidized 1.81 (1.49-2.20) 1.25 (1.11-1.41) 7.12 (6.16-8.23) 4.31 (3.74-4.96)

Protein-bound 13.6 (11.7-15.8) 10.3 (9.40-11.3) 32.6 (29.0-36.7) 23.6 (21.9-25.4)

Rff x 100' 0.5 (0.4-0.6) 0.4 (0.3-0.5) 1.1 (0.9-1.3) 1.0 (0.8-1.2)

Cysteine

Total 321.9 (301.2-342.6) 292.9 (280.0-305.8) 275.7 (261.7-289.7) 243.8 (232.8-254.8)

Reduced 11.4 (10.0-12.8) 14.5 (13.0-16.1) 15.6 (13.6-17.6) 18.2 (15.9-20.5)
Oxidized 94.4 (85.6-103.0) 88.2 (83.0-93.4) 95.0 (87.0-103.1) 84.9 (78.8-91.0)

Protein-bound 216.2 (198.2-234.3) 190.2 (176.7-203.7) 165.1 (154.9-175.3) 140.7 (128.9-152.5)

Rff x 100' 3.6 (3.1-4.1) 5.0 (4.4-5.6) 5.7 (5.0-6.4) 7.7 (6.5-8.9)

Cysteinylglycine

Total 26.7 (24.7-28.7) 25.8 (23.7-27.9) 23.3 (21.3-25.3) 22.6 (20.6-24.6)

Reduced 3.70 (3.25-4.15) 3.86 (3.41-4.31) 4.13 (3.61-4.65) 3.93 (3.45-4.41)

Oxidized 5.12 (4.42-5.82) 5.42 (4.99-5.85) 4.91 (4.29-5.53) 4.61 (4.19-5.03)

Protein-bound 17.7 (16.1-19.3) 16.7 (15.1-18.3) 13.9 (12.4-15.4) 13.9 (12.3-15.5)

Rff x 100' 14.0 (12.6-15.4) 15.1 (13.4-16.8) 18.0 (16.0-20.0) 18.0 (15.5-20.5)

Females

Homocysteine

Total 14.6 (12.2-17.5) 11.2 (10.1-12.5) 36.0 (31.6-41.0) 33.1 (29.5-37.2)

Reduced 0.07 (0.05-0.09) 0.06 (0.05-0.D7) 0.51 (0.40-0.64) 0.50 (0.38-0.65)

Oxidized 1.80(1.54-2.10) 1.31 (1.16-1.48) 6.12 (5.31-7.05) 4.70 (3.98-5.55)

Protein-bound 12.7 (10.6-15.3) 9.83 (8.82-10.98) 28.6 (25.2-32.5) 27.1 (24.3-30.2)

Rff x 100' 0.5 (0.4-0.6) 0.5 (0.4-0.6) 1.4 (1.2-1.6) 1.5 (1.2-1.9)

Cysteine

Total 311.3 (292.7-329.9) 303.3 (289.4-317.2) 274.9 (258.9-290.9) 266.4 (254.6-278.2)

Reduced 11.3 (9.7-12.9) 12.9 (11.4-14.4) 18.4 (15.9-20.9) 21.09 (19.08-23.10)

Oxidized 90.9 (84.7-97.1) 88.0 (81.8-94.2) 96.7 (90.9-102.5) 89.0 (82.0-96.0)

Protein-bound 209.1 (193.1-225.1 ) 202.4 (190.3-214.5) 162.0 (149.1-174.9) 156.4 (145.7-167.1)

Rff x 100' 3.7 (3.2-4.2) 4.4 (3.8-5.0) 6.7 (5.8-7.6) 8.0 (7.2-8.8)

Cysteinylglycine

Total 25.7 (23.5-27.9) 28.4 (26.5-30.3) 20.0 (18.2-21.8) 22.8 (21.2-24.4)

Reduced 3.33 (2.88-3.78) 3.94 (3.55-4.33) 3.47 (2.96-3.98) 4.39 (3.95-4.83)

Oxidized 5.42 (4.82-6.02) 5.61 (4.97-6.25) 5.22 (4.67-5.77) 5.15 (4.49-5.81)

Protein-bound 17.2 (15.6-18.8) 18.7 (17.1-20.3) 11.9 (10.6-13.2) 13.5 (12.1-14.9)

Rff x 100' 13.0 (11.5-14.5) 14.3 (12.7-15.9) 17.4 (15.0-19.8) 20.0 (17.6-22.4)

The concentration unit is ILmol/L. Data are given as mean values with 95% confidence intervals for the means in parentheses.
n=35 for male patients, 30 for female patients, 34 for male control subjects. and 31 for female control subjects.

'Rff x 100 amount of reduced divided by total (reduced/total ratio) multiplied by 100.

tungstate/magnesium chloride. LDL cholesterol was calculated
according to Friedewald's formula. 20

Statistical Analysis
The SYSTAT statistical program, version 5.2, for Macintosh

computer (Systat, Tnc) was used for data analysis. All parame
ters were tested for goodness of fit to normal distribution as
raw data or after logarithmic transformation with a Q-Q plot.2l

Total, reduced, oxidized, and protein-bound Hey, the reduced/
total Hey ratio, triglycerides, cobalamin, and folate were found
to be best fit to a log-normal distribution. The other parameters
were analyzed as nontransformed data. The influence of dis
ease, gender, and smoking on aminothiol forms was tested for
in a multivariate model (MANGYA), which estimated possible
interactions between the variables.

Protein-bound Cys before and after methionine loading was
evaluated by paired I test and serum lipids in patients and
control subjects were compared by two-sample I test.

We determined the correlation between vitamins and various
forms of Hcy using univariate and stepwise multivariate regres
sion analysis.

Results
Population Characteristics

At follow-up, triglycerides were higher and HDL
cholesterol was lower in both male and female patients
compared with the respective control groups (P<.05).
Total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol were significantly
higher only in female patients compared with female
control subjects (P<.02).

Among the patients, 63 had a history of smoking and
35 were current smokers, whereas the corresponding
numbers for control subjects were 37 and 19. Seven of
the patients had diabetes compared with only 1 female in
the control group. Fifteen patients and 8 control subjects
had hypertension (Table 1).

Aminothiols in Patients Versus Control Subjects
In fasting subjects, all Hey forms (total Hey, reduced,

oxidized, and protein-bound forms) were significantly
higher in patients compared with control subjects. Sim
ilarly, total and protein-bound Cys were significantly
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TABLE 3. Differences in Various Forms of Homocysteine and Cysteine in Plasma in Relation to Sex, Vascular
Disease, and Smoking

Homocysteine Cysteine

Total Reduced Oxidized Protein Bound RIT* Ratio Total Reduced Oxidized Protein Bound RIT Ratio
Test P P P P P P P P P P

Fasting

Patients vs control <.001 .01 <.001 .01 NSt .04 .001 NS .04 <.001
subjects

Men vs women NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Smokers vs .01 NS .006 .02 NS NS NS NS NS NS
nonsmokers

Interaction disease NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
and sex

Postmethionine load

Patients vs control .002 NS <.001 .007 NS .002 .01 .03 .003 <.001
subjects

Men vs women NS .01 NS NS .02 .06 .03 NS NS NS

Smokers vs .02 .03 .01 .03 NS NS NS NS NS NS
nonsmokers

Interaction disease .005t .02t .05t .004:1: NS NS NS NS NS NS
and sex

'R!T indicates reduced/tolal.
t Not significant (P> .05).
:!:The difference in the concentrations of homocysteine species between patients and control subjects was smaller in women than in men.

higher in the patient group, whereas reduced Cys was
higher in control subjects compared with the patients.
There were no sex differences (Tables 2 and 3).

After methionine loading, all Hcy forms increased
threefold to sevenfold. The largest increase was ob
served for the reduced form (Table 2). The differences in
aminothiol levels between patients and control subjects
resembled that observed after fasting. All forms of Hey
and Cys, except reduced Cys, were higher in patients
than in control subjects. Notably, reduced CyS after
loading was higher in control subjects than in patients, in
both sexes (Tables 2 and 3).

The postload values showed some sex differences. The
difference in total and protein-bound Hcy between pa
tients and control subjects was less in women (6% to
9%) than in men (40%), and there was no significant
difference in reduced Hey between female patients and
control subjects. Furthermore, reduced Cys was signifi
cantly higher in women than in men (Tables 2 and 3).

Total CysGly (Table 2) was not significantly different
(P> .05) between patients and control subjects.

The most notable findings described above (Tables 2
and 3) are illustrated in the cumulative frequency distri
bution curves presented in Fig 1. The whole frequency
distribution curves for total Hcy and total Cys during
fasting and after loading in men, and the curves for total
Hcy for women, are displaced to the right in patients
relative to control subjects. The lower panels of Fig 1
demonstrate the low levels of reduced Cys in both male
and female patients, during fasting and after methionine
loading, compared with control subjects.

We found a significant positive correlation between total
Hey during fasting and after methionine loading both in
patients (R=.68, P<.OOl) and control subjects (R=.56,
P<.OOl), and the post/oad values did not discriminate better
between the two groups than the fasting levels did (Table 2,
Fig 1). However, fasting and postload values did not give
overlapping results. When the upper limits of the 95% confi
dence interval of the individual observations of control sub
jects were taken as cutoff points, 8 of 35 male patients had a
normal fasting level and elevated postload total Hey, and 4 of
35 had an elevated fasting level and normal post/oad level.

The corresponding fractions for female patients were 0/30 and
3/30, respectively.

Smoking
We have previously investigated total Hcy in 58

subjects of this patient population and found that total
fasting Hcy was higher in smokers than in nonsmokers.22

Data presented here show that this could be ascribed to
elevation of both the protein-bound and oxidized forms.
In addition, we could also demonstrate that the postload
levels of all Hcy forms were significantly higher in
smokers than in nonsmokers. Smoking did not influence
plasma Cys forms (Table 3). Notably, while the number
of smokers was somewhat higher among patients than
control subjects (Table 1), smoking and disease indepen
dently influenced plasma aminothiols (Table 3).

Protein Binding of Aminothiols
There was a positive correlation between protein

bound Hcy and protein-bound CyS in fasting male
(r=.58, P=.OOl) and female (r=.47, P=.005) control
subjects whereas only a trend toward a positive relation
was found in fasting male (r=.30, P=.09) and female
(r= .18, P= .35) patients (Fig 2).

In female as well as male patients and control subjects,
protein-bound Hcy increased and protein-bound CyS
decreased (P<.OOl) after methionine loading (Table 2).
In almost every individual within all four subgroups,
methionine loading caused a marked drop in protein
bound Cys (Fig. 2).

Reduced Aminothiols and Redox Status
In both patients and control subjects, reduced Hey was

low during fasting and increased markedly after methi
onine loading (Table 2). After methionine loading,
reduced Hcy was positively correlated to total Hey in
male (,.=.36, P<.05) and female (r=.38, P<.05) control

, subjects and male (,.=.54, P<.005) and female (r=.77,
P<.OOl) patients (data not shown).

We investigated the relation between the reduced/
total ratio (the fraction of the total amount that exists in
the reduced form) for Hey, Cys, and CysGly in patients
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FIG 1. Graphs show cumulative frequency distribution of total homocysteine, total cysteine, and reduced cysteine in male and female
patients and control subjects.

and control subjects after methionine loading. In both
groups, we found a significant linear relation between
the reduced/total ratio for Hey and Cys; the relation
between the reduced/total ratio for Hcy and CysGly was
weaker. The ratios for Cys and CysGly also correlated.
These relations for patients are shown in Fig 3. Essen
tially the same results were obtained for the control
subjects (data not shown).

Correlations With Vitamins
None of the patients or control subjects had serum

cobalamin below normal «120 nmol!L), and 10 patients
and no control subjects had serum folate below normal
«5 nmoIlL).

A dietary assessment was done with respect to vitamin
intake at follow-up. Eight of 65 patients and 9 of 61
control subjects had vitamin supplementation. However,

FIG 2. Plots show relation between pro
tein-bound homocysteine (Hcy) and pro
tein-bound cysteine (Cys) in the fasting
state (., 0) and after methionine loading
(e, 0). The lines connect the data points
for each individual and indicate the in
crease in protein-bound Hcy and decline
in protein-bound Cys after methionine
loading.
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Study Design
This is a case-control study including most patients

operated on for early-onset peripheral vascular disease
in two hospitals in Stockholm over a 12-year period.

Determination of redox status of three aminothiols in
plasma is a cumbersome procedure requiring immediate
sample processing!3; stored plasma cannot be used. This
strictly limits the number of both patients and control
subjects included in this study. Because of limited re
cruitment of patients, we had to collect patients with a
history of early-onset vascular disease, and follow-up
and blood sampling were a to 11 years (mean, 6 years)
after surgery. This time interval may introduce an error,
because plasma Hcy changes with age23 and possibly
because of altered lifestyle, in particular, vitamin intake.
However, the change in plasma Hcy over a la-year
period is limited (about 10%) and not significant.23

Furthermore, in both healthy subjects and patients with
cardiovascular disease, there is a highly significant cor
relation between plasma Hcy in fresh samples and old
plasma samples from the same individuals stored for 6 to
16 years. 24 Only 8 patients were regularly taking vitamin
supplements and the plasma Hcy was not significantly
lower in this subgroup.

The patients were compared with age- and sex
matched control subjects selected from the population

the levels of total fasting Hcy and total fasting Cys were
not different in the subjects taking and not taking
vitamins (data not shown).

We tested for the relation between various forms of
Hcy and serum folate, serum cobalamin, and vitamin B6

using regression analysis. Serum folate was negatively
correlated with total and oxidized Hcy in all four groups
except in female control subjects and was negatively
correlated with protein-bound Hcy in male patients.
Serum cobalamin and vitamin B6 showed a negative correla
tion only with oxidized Hey, and this relation was confined to
male patients (cobalamin) and to male patients and female
control subjects (vitamin B6) (Table 4).

Discussion

R = 0.82
P < 0.001
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FIG 3. Plots show relation between redox status of homocysteine,
cysteine, and cysteinylglycine in plasma from patients after methi
onine loading. The fraction existing in the reduced form is calcu
lated as the amount of reduced form divided by the total amount, ie,
the reduced/total ratio.• indicates men; 0, women.

TABLE 4. Regression Analysis for the Relation Between Various Homocysteine Species and Vitamins in Plasma From
Fasting Patients and Control Subjects*

Female Control Female Patients Male Control Male Patients
Variables Subjects (n=31) (n=30) Subjects (n=34) (n=35)

Dependent Independent Analysis P

Total Folate Univariate .13 <.0025 <.05 <.001

Multivariate NSt <.0025 <.05 <.001

Vitamin 86 Univariate <.05 NS NS <.025

Multivariate <.05 NS NS NS
Oxidized Folate Univariate <.005 <.0025 <.001 <.01

Multivariate NS <.0025 <.05 <.001

Cobalamin Univariate <.025 NS NS <.025

Multivariate NS NS NS <.025

Vitamin 86 Univariate <.005 NS NS <.05

Multivariate <.005 NS NS <.05

Protein-bound Folate Univariate NS NS .05 <.001

Multivariate NS NS .05 <.001

Vitamin 8 6 Univariate NS NS NS <.025

Multivariate NS NS NS NS
Reduced/total ratio Vitamin 8 6 Univariate NS NS NS <.025

*The effect of folate, cobalamin, and vitamin 8 6 on various homocysteine species (total, reduced, oxidized, protein-bound, and reduced/total ratio) was
evaluated using univariate analysis, and in case two or more independent variables were effective, these were included in a multivariate analysis.

tNS indicates not significant.
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register. Since age and sex in addition to vascular disease
are known to correlate with the plasma Hcy levels,s these
parameters were included in the statistical model (Table
3). We also tested for smoking and its interactions
(Table 3), because smoking is a particularly strong risk
factor for peripheral vascular disease25 and has been
found to influence plasma Hcy in two recent studies.2f>.27

The small size of the sample matrix did not justify the
inclusion of additional dimensions such as serum lipids,
diabetes, and hypertension, which in most studies have
been found not to influence plasma Hcy leveL5

Normal Hey Values and Definition
of Hyperhomoeysteioemia

The mean values for total Hcy in healthy men (11.7
fLmollL) and women (11.2 fLm 0 ilL) reported in the
present work (Table 2) equal the mean total Hcy (11.58
fLmol/L) reported for a large population (n=3000) of
healthy men aged 40 to 42 yearsS and normal values
published by others.23

There is some variability of total Hcy relative to age
and sex, and the normal range for total Hcy has been
somewhat arbitrarily set at 5 to 15 fLmollL.8 Kang et al6

suggested the term hyperhomocysteinemia for total Hcy
above normal and defined moderate hyperhomocys
teinemia as levels up to 30 fLmoJlL. These are the levels
often encountered in subjects without known defects in
Hcy metabolism and in patients with premature cardio
vascular disease.5 Intermediate hyperhomocysteinemia,
defined as levels between 30 and 100 fLmol/L, is often
present in patients with cobalamin or folate deficiencies,
whereas severe hyperhomocysteinemia, defined as > 100
fLmollL, is usually confined to patients with inborn
errors of Hcy metabolism, ie, homocystinuria.s

Aminothiol Forms in Patients and Control Subjects
The present investigation demonstrates that fasting

total Hcy is 34% to 42% higher in female and male
patients with early-onset peripheral vascular disease
than in matched control subjects, a difference that is
highly significant. Similar differences were found after a
methionine loading test (Tables 2 and 3, Fig 1). These
data are consistent with the results from several epide
miological studies, showing that the amount of total
plasma Hcy in a population with cardiovascular disease
is about 30% higher than in healthy subjects.5,6

In some early works28-31 and one recent study32 the
Cys-Hcy mixed disulfide, which corresponds to free
oxidized Hcy in the present work, was measured and
found to be elevated in plasma from patients with
cardiovascular disease. However, the different Hcy
forms in plasma from patients with hyperhomocystein
emia and cardiovascular disease have not been investi
gated previously.

Table 2 shows that all Hcy forms were increased in
fasting patients compared with control subjects. Partic
ularly in male patients, reduced Hcy was markedly
elevated. A similar difference between patients and
control subjects was observed after methionine loading,
except that the amount of reduced Hcy in female
patients equaled that found in female control subjects.

We also measured different forms of plasma Cys and
CysGly and found that total, protein-bound, and oxi
dized Cys were significantly higher in both female and
male patients compared with control subjects, both
during fasting and after methionine loading (Tables 2

and 3, Fig 1). This finding agrees with the results of a
Japanese study33 showing that total and free Cys (and
Hcy) in plasma were elevated in 45 patients with cere
bral infarction.

Reduced Cys (and accordingly the reduced/total ratio)
was the only aminothiol component in plasma that was
significantly higher in control subjects than in patients.
This was a consistent finding in men as well as women
and was found in fasting as well as after methionine
loading (Tables 2 and 3, Fig 1). The low level of reduced
Cys and the low reduction state of Cys in patients with
peripheral vascular disease may reflect impaired redox
thiol status in at least some of these patients. Conceiv
ably, other thiols may be involved, as recently demon
strated by low sulfhydryl reactivity of albumin in patients
with coronary artery disease.34

Redox Status and Protein Binding of Aminothiols
We have previously studied the dynamic relation

existing between the reduced, oxidized, and protein
bound forms of various aminothiols in human plasma.
These studies included healthy subjects with a tran
siently increased plasma Hcy due to a methionine J4 or
Hcy" load, 8 homocystinuric patients,l6 and 13 patients
with hyperhomocysteinemia due to cobalamin deficien
cy.l? These clinical data demonstrated that reduced Hcy
is low under physiological conditions but increases as a
function of total Hcy, especially at high (> 100 fLmol/L)
levels; that alterations in the redox status of Hcy affected
the redox status of other aminothiol components in
plasma; and finally, that high levels of Hcy displace Cys
from the binding site in plasma. 14-17

One objective of the present work was to investigate
whether these relations between plasma aminothiols
observed under conditions of intermediate and severe
hyperhomocysteinemia '4-J7 also exist in patients with
vascular disease having moderate hyperhomocystein
emia (15 to 30 fLmollL) during fasting and in healthy
subjects with normal Hcy level. Knowledge about sec
ondary effects on other aminothiol components in
plasma may point to future directions of research on
processes responsible for the vascular lesions in patients
with hyperhomocysteinemia.

First, we showed that reduced Hcy increased as a
function of total Hcy in both patients and control
subjects (data not shown). Second, we could demon
strate a positive correlation between the reduced/total
ratio for Hcy and Cys, between the ratio for Hcy and
CysGly, and between the ratio for Cys and CysGly in
both control subjects (data not shown) and patients
(Fig 3). For a particular aminothiol component, this
ratio represents the fraction of the total amount (sum
of reduced, oxidized, and protein-bound) existing in
the reduced form and is a measure of its redox status
in plasma. The positive correlation between the ratios
suggests interaction between these aminothiol forms
through redox reaction and thiol-disulfide exchange.
Thus, altered redox status of plasma Hcy is not an
isolated event but affects the redox status of related
aminothiol components.

The positive correlation between protein-bound Hcy
and protein-bound Cys in the fasting state may reflect
that both Hcy and Cys are products of the transsulfura
tion pathway.? The marked increase in bound Hcy after
methionine loading caused a drop in bound Cys in most
patients and control subjects (Fig 2). Similarly, in pa-
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tients with intermediate and severe hyperhomocystein
emia, a negative correlation between protein-bound Hcy
and Cys has been foundY,·'7.3S These relations between
protein binding of Hcy and Cys may be explained by
displacement of bound Cys by Hcy. This explanation is
supported by the presence in plasma of saturableJS
binding sites that preferentially interact with Hcy.35-J7

Sex
It has been suggested that efficient methionine metab

olism in premenopausal women offers protection against
cardiovascular diseases.J~ This hypothesis was based on
the findings of lower levels of fasting and postload
Hcy-Cys mixed disulfide (corresponding to oxidized Hcy
in the present work) in premenopausal women than in
postmenopausal women and men.

Marked sex-related differences in Hcy levelsJS have
recently been contested by Andersson et al.23 Notably,
they also observed that about 30% of healthy postmeno
pausal women responded to methionine loading with
distinctly higher values than men and premenopausal
women. We made similar observations in the present
study. Total fasting Hcy in men was only marginally
higher than in women (Table 2). Furthermore, female
control subjects had higher postload total Hcy than men
(Table 1), and 5 (age, 46 to 60 years) out of 31 female
control subjects and no male control subjects had post
load protein-bound Hcy higher than 34 /Lmol/L (Fig 2).

The differences between patients and control subjects
in the levels of all Hcy forms after loading were larger in
men than in women (Tables 2 and 3), as revealed by a
statistical interaction between disease and sex (Table 3).
This is also illustrated for total Hcy in the frequency
distribution graph (Fig 1). Furthermore, both reduced
Hcy and reduced Cys after loading were significantly
higher in women than in men (Tables 2 and 3).

Vitamins
Total, protein-bound, and oxidized Hcy were nega

tively correlated with serum folate in most groups,
whereas serum cobalamin was negatively correlated only
with oxidi~ed Hcy in male patients and vitamin Bi, with
oxidized I-:\cy in male patients and female control sub
jects (Table 4). These data agree with the observations
that serual folate is a strong predictor of plasma Hcy,
whereas w aker correlations with serum cobalamin and
vitamin B are occasionally found. 39.40 However, the
design of the present study was not optimized to study
the relation between Hcy forms and vitamin status,
especially because only a few vitamin-deficient subjects
were included.

Possible Mechanisms
Several mechanisms, involving diverse targets like

Jipoprotein(a),41 endothelium anticoagulant mecha
nisms,42.43 endothelial cells, coagulation factors, plate
lets, and LDL, have been suggested for the vascular
damage caused by elevated Hcy.5 In vitro oxidative
modification of LDL,44.45 inhibition of endothelium an
ticoagulant mechanisms,4J and endothelial cell injury4ii.47
have been demonstrated in the presence of reduced Hcy
and are believed to be mediated by oxygen-derived free
radicals formed during oxidation of Hcy catalyzed by a
redox metal.

Various forms of Hey should be considered as mediators
of the possible atherogenic effect of hyperhomoeystein-

emia. The fraction associated with plasma protein(s) is
probably biologically inactive, and the free forms (reduced
and oxidized) are the most likely candidates.

Aminothiols, like Hcy and Cys, may function as pro
oxidants at low concentration and antioxidants at high
concentration,45 but their redox properties may also be
influenced by the pH45 and the composition4S of the
medium in which the reactions take place. In biochemical
model reactions, Hey, but not Cys, has pro-oxidant poten
tials, and physiological levels of Cys even antagonize the
oxidative damage by Hey.49 Thus, one may speculate
whether elevated levels of reduced Hey in patients with
early-onset peripheral vascular disease (Table 2) have
pro-oxidant effect-causing vascular lesions, whereas the
low level of reduced Cys in these patients (Table 2, Fig 1)
may reflect impaired mechanisms responsible for scaveng
ing reactive oxygen species.

Reduced Cys is the most abundant low-molecular
weight thiol in plasma,13 and the reduced/total ratio may
reflect the overall antioxidant status of plasma.5o

Summary and Conclusions

In patients with early-onset peripheral arteriosclero
sis, all Hcy and Cys forms in plasma are elevated above
normal, except reduced Cys, which is consistently lower
than in control subjects. An attractive hypothesis is that
reduced Hcy has pro-oxidant properties provoking vas
cular lesions, whereas reduced Cys may serve as a
protective factor.

Both in patients and in healthy control subjects, the
redox status and the protein binding of different amino
thiols in plasma were related in a manner (Figs 2 and 3)
suggesting that the aminothiols undergo redox eycling
and thiol-disulfide exchange reactions. These processes
probably also involve other thiol components and may
also interact with membrane-associated antioxidant sys
tems.51 .52 Thus, altered redox status or concentrations of
aminothiols in plasma may directly or indirectly cause
the damage responsible for arteriosclerosis. Whatever
the mechanism, the present work demonstrates that
alteration in total Hcy in patients with vascular disease
may represent a single component in a comple~ interac
tive system.
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